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About the Author
In 1960, when Ruby Bridges was only six years
old, she became one of the first black children to
integrate New Orleans’ all white public school
system. Greeted by an angry mob and escorted
by federal marshals, Ruby bravely crossed the
threshold of this school and into history
single-handedly initiating the desegregation of
New Orleans’ public schools.
Ruby graduated from a desegregated high school,
became a travel agent, married and had four
sons. She was reunited with her first teacher,
Barbara Henry, in the mid 1990’s and for a time
the pair did speaking engagements together.
Ruby later wrote about her early experiences in
three books and received the Carter G. Woodson
Book Award.
A lifelong activist for racial equality, in 1999, Ruby
established The Ruby Bridges Foundation to
promote tolerance and create change through
education. In 2000, she was made an honorary
deputy marshal in a ceremony in Washington,
DC.
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This visit has been made possible by the
Orchard Home and School Association!

About the Books

THROUGH MY EYES

In November 1960, all of America watched as a tiny
six-year-old black girl, surrounded by federal
marshals, walked through a mob of screaming
segregationists and into her school. An icon of the
civil rights movement, Ruby Bridges chronicles each
dramatic step of this pivotal event in history through
her own words.

THE STORY OF RUBY BRIDGES
By Robert Coles

The inspirational true story of Ruby Bridges.
The year is 1960, and six-year-old Ruby Bridges and
her family have recently moved from Mississippi to
New Orleans in search of a better life. When a judge
orders Ruby to attend first grade at William Frantz
Elementary, an all-white school, Ruby must face
angry mobs of parents who refuse to send their
children to school with her. Told with Robert Coles'
powerful narrative and dramatically illustrated by
George Ford, Ruby's story of courage, faith, and
hope continues to resonate more than 60 years later.

RUBY BRIDGES THIS IS YOUR T IME

Written as a letter from civil rights activist and icon
Ruby Bridges to the reader, This Is Your Time is both
a recounting of Ruby’s experience as a child who
had to be escorted to class by federal marshals
when she was chosen to be one of the first black
students to integrate into New Orleans’ all-white
public school system and an appeal to generations
to come to effect change.

This beautifully designed volume features
photographs from the 1960s and from today, as well
as stunning jacket art from The Problem We All Live
With, the 1964 painting by Norman Rockwell
depicting Ruby’s walk to school.

Ruby’s honest and impassioned words, imbued with
love and grace, serve as a moving reminder that
“what can inspire tomorrow often lies in our past.”
This Is Your Time will electrify people of all ages as
the struggle for liberty and justice for all continues
and the powerful legacy of Ruby Bridges endures.



Ruby Bridges Order Form

***Due April 9th, 2021***

Please Note: Due to COVID-19 restrictions, this is a

virtual author visit.  Autographing and personalization will

not be possible.

TITLE PRICE QTY COST

Through My Eyes

softcover; Grade 4+ $5.00

The Story of Ruby Bridges

softcover; Grades K-3 $5.00

Ruby Bridges

This Is Your Time

5 x 7 hardcover; Grade 5+

$16.00

GRAND TOTAL $

Please make checks payable to the Orchard HSA.

Please return forms/checks to your child’s teacher by Friday, April 9th, 2021.

If your child is a “virtual” student, order forms/checks may be dropped off at the front office.

Any questions, please contact Jenna Hammond at jennamhammond@gmail.com

Student:  _________________________________  Phone: ___________________

Teacher:  _________________________________  Grade: ___________________


